Welcome New Employees!
March 2020

Damaris Adams- Nursing-Ed-Adult
Kala Adams- Ambulatory Call Center
Helena Attah- Cg-4E-Inpatient Rehab
Eunice Awuah- Medicine
Jennifer Balog- Upstate Foundation
Marcia Barber- Human Resources
Rebecca Bendle- Cg-Pharmacy
Marija Bresovska- Nursing-6B-Medicine/Telemetry
Rajain Campbell- Environmental Services
Cassandra Canestrare- Uhcc - Neurology
Aubrey Carrino- Nss-Support Pool-Icu
Kira Conte- Nursing-5B-Surg/Tran/Gu
Miranda Craft- Nursing-6I-Medical Icu
Deanne Day- Social Work
Christina Dee- Ambulatory Call Center
Kristine Devaney- Surgical Ambulatory Care
Jennifer Dow- Contracts & Campus Purchasing
Wendy Dumars- Orthopedics
Patrick Fasulo- Anatomic Pathgy-Cytopathology
Elizah Feathers- Pm&R - Rehab Therapies
Robert Felder- Cg-Environmental Services
Courtney Fisher- Nursing-10G-Medicine
Carolina Franceschi Vieira Goulart- Nursing-10E-Oncology
Jessica Graham- Nursing-8G-Medicine/Cardio
Rachel Graham- Cg-4N-Med/Surg
Tyler Graham- Cg-Clinical Pathology
Amanda Guyette- Pharmacy-Retail
Ronda Hannam- Internal Medicine - Harrison
Jon Henderson- Cg-5E-Transitional Care Unit
Jaysonya Johnson- MedBest Billing
Chloe Kirk- Pm&R - Rehab Therapies
Takiem Knighton- Nursing-Peds Float Pool
Richard Krzykowski- Pathology
Mahak Kumar- Human Resources
Francis Lalone- University Cardiology
Meagan Leach- Pm&R - Rehab Therapies
Jordynn Lee- Cg-4N-Med/Surg
Christina Luziani- Pm&R - Rehab Therapies
Michael Manning- Pm&R - Rehab Therapies
Denise Markowsky- Student Affairs-Admissions
Tracie Marris- Ambulatory Services Admin
Christy Marvin- Pharmacy-Dt
Shannon Mccarthy- Nursing-7A-Orthopedics
Heather McDonald- Orthopedics
Farrah McMahon- Pediatrics
Sarah Mcnamara- Geriatrics Medicine
Kristin Mennig- Cg-Surgery Center
April Moore- Clinical Pathology Admin
Helene Mpaka- Environmental Services
Sarah Murphy- Nursing-Or
Stephanie Nichols- Nursing-Ctr Child Surg - Or
Zachary Northrup- Cg-Social Work
Raddiel Nunez Guerra- Nursing-9G-Neuroscience
Melissa Oliver- Medicine
Alyssa Owens- Nursing-Ed-Adult
Rani Patel- Nursing-6K-Cp Med/Surg
Adria Pennington-Lee- Nursing-7U-Secured Unit
Kiersten Peterson- Cg-3W-Tele/Med/Surg
Lewis Piraino- Ambulatory Call Center
Betty Pogroski- Cg-Environmental Services
Thomas Reid- Social Work
Stefanie Rice- Cg-2E-Ob/Gyn/Nursery
Shaquan Richardson- Ambulatory Call Center
John Rizzo- Cg-Plant Operations
Trisha Ryan- Cancer Ctr-Hematology/Oncol
Amanda Sacca- Nursing-10G-Medicine
Nicole Sansone- Orthopedics
Ashley Scee- Radiology
Vahida Shaik- Pm&R - Rehab Therapies
Elizabeth Solazzo- Ambulatory Call Center
Joann St. Andrew- MedBest Billing
Julianne Stassi- Pm&R - Rehab Therapies
Ilana Stefanyuk- Nursing-Ed-Pediatric
Leah Sweeney- Social Work
Audrey Swing- College Of Nursing
Cayla Valentine- Cg-Or Materials
Kayla Vanvorst- Pediatrics
Ashley Vogler- Pm&R - Rehab Therapies
Kamerial Warren- Cg-Nss Ust Float Pool
Amanda Watson- MedBest Billing
Bernnadette Weakfall- Cg-4E-Inpatient Rehab
Rachel Wellner- Nursing-10G-Medicine
Johnna Wiley- Radiology-Mobile Mammography
Laura Wilson- Nursing-Ed-Pediatric
Nyya Wilson- Centralized Patient Transport
Saleema Wright- Nursing-7A-Orthopedics
Christopher Wysocki- Radiology-Administration
Melissa Yarbrough- Ambulatory Call Center
Zaneta Zien Osiecki- Nursing-Ed-Pediatric
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